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What is your professional background?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Have you ever searched clinical trial registers for a systematic review?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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Learning objectives

 The importance of searching clinical trials registers

 Main steps and differences to searching databases

 How to harness full potential of clinical trials registries 

To help you pay attention, there will be a quiz!
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What are clinical trials registers?

• Clinical trials registers are publicly accessible, online databases of planned, ongoing 

and completed studies

• They include both published and unpublished studies

• Include information on study design, conduct, administration, results, data sharing plans



Primary Registries Other ICMJE recognised registries

ANZ

• Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry

Americas

• Cuban Public Registry of Clinical Trials

• Brazilian Clinical Trials Registry

• Peruvian Clinical Trial Registry

Asia

• Chinese Clinical Trial Register

• Clinical Research Information Service - Republic of Korea

• Clinical Trials Registry - India

• Sri Lanka Clinical Trials Registry

• Japan Primary Registries Network 

• Thai Clinical Trials Registry

• Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials

• Lebanese Clinical Trials Registry

Europe

• EU Clinical Trials Information System (replaced the European 

Union Clinical Trials Register on 31 January 2022) 

• German Clinical Trials Register

• ISRCTN.org

• Netherlands National Trial Register

Africa

• Pan African Clinical Trial Registry

USA

• ClinicalTrials.gov 

WHO ICTRP Registry Network
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Searching clinical trial registers is mandated for 
best practice systematic reviews



Why do I need to search trial registries?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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Searching clinical trial registers is mandated for 
best practice systematic reviews
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Publication bias
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Publication bias

(Schmucker et al. PLOS One 2014)
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Publication bias

(Schmucker et al. PLOS One 2014)

(Polanin et al. Rev Educ Res 2016)
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Searching trial registers can...

... reduce publication bias:
– Results reporting in registers

– Individual participant data

– Contacting authors for results

... explore impact of publication bias:
– How many unpublished studies are out there?

… reduce/ help understand selective outcome reporting
– Did authors report all pre-specified outcomes?

– Can they supply results for unpublished ones?
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Other reasons to search clinical trials registers

• Identify additional eligible studies for inclusion in systematic reviews

• Identify research gaps and inform research prioritisation

• Identify studies & potential investigators for collaborative 
methodologies, e.g., prospective meta-analysis

• Plan updates of traditional or living systematic reviews
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How to search trial registers

Previously limited guidance was available. 
We have addressed this gap! 

Searching registers can be challenging

- Varied & relatively unsophisticated interfaces 
compared to bibliographic databases

- Quality and structure of registration records 
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Guidance paper 

Citation: Hunter KE, Webster AC, Page MJ, Willson M, McDonald S, 

Berber S, Skeers P, Tan-Koay AG, Parkhill A, Seidler AL.

Searching clinical trials registers: guide for systematic reviewers 

BMJ 2022; 377 :e068791 doi:10.1136/bmj-2021-068791 
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Illustrative case study

Transforming Obesity Prevention for CHILDren

Trials Participants

Identified by database searches 56 (79%) 45,900 (84%)

Identified by register searches only 15 (21%) 8764 (16%)

Total 71 54,664



Can you sort the order of steps?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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1. Determining where to search

2. Formulating search strategies

3. Conducting the search, removing duplicate records, and preparing 

records for screening

4. Screening

5. Obtaining data then synthesising as applicable

6. Reporting register searches

7. Updating register searches

 Correct answer
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Step 0: Defining the research 
question and eligibility criteria

Compared with usual care, no intervention, or attentional control, 
what are the effects of behavioural obesity prevention interventions 
that are focused on the parent or caregiver and commence during 
pregnancy or infancy on child weight status at age 24 months? 
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As a minimum, search 
ClinicalTrials.gov and WHO ICTRP

Step 1: Determining where to search
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TRAP! Searching CENTRAL only

⚫ Since 2019, CENTRAL has included registration records from ClinicalTrials.gov 

& WHO ICTRP

⚫ However, searching CENTRAL alone is insufficient to identify registered studies 

due to low sensitivity1 and is therefore not supported by Cochrane guidance

1Banno M, Tsujimoto Y, Kataoka Y. Using the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials to identify clinical 

trial registration is insufficient: a cross-sectional study. BMC Med Res Methodol 2020;20:200.
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deriving search terms
Step 3: Formulating search strategies

• Focus on 1-2 key concepts, typically population/ 
health condition or intervention



What might be some relevant search concepts for TOPCHILD? (Research question: What are the effects of parent/caregiver

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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deriving search terms
Step 3: Formulating search strategies

• Focus on 1-2 key concepts, typically population/ 
health condition or intervention

Concepts searched in bibliographic 

databases (n=9)

Concepts searched in trial registers

(n=2)
overweight/obesity overweight/obesity 

behavioural/lifestyle interventions

nutrition/diet/feeding

physical activity

sedentary behaviours

sleep

health promotion/prevention

child child

families

TRAP! Searching 
for too many 

concepts
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Step 3: Formulating search strategies

TRAP! Not adjusting 

search strategies for 

registers
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⚫ Apply filters (e.g. by study type, participant age) only in 

exceptional circumstances (e.g. extremely limited 

resources, only rough search required for scoping)

⚫ Avoid limiting searches by recruitment status

Study type filter: 3/57 records were RCTs but 

wrongly categorised as observational studies

TRAP! Limiting searches to 
those with completed 

recruitment status
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records, preparing records for screening 

DETAILED RECORDS

✓Date each search is 
conducted and by whom

✓ Trial registers searched

✓ Interface used (basic or 
advanced)

✓ Full search strings, 
including any limits or 
filters applied

✓Number of records
retrieved from each

TRAP! Information can be lost 

when downloading registration 

records to Covidence



Which of these should be searched as a minimum? (select all that apply)

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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Step 5: Title screening (optional)

• Only exclude obviously irrelevant records

Trap! Titles in registration 

records may not be very 

informative → potential to 

exclude relevant studies
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• Screen full registration records at the source 

registry website 

Trap! Missing up-to-date and 

complete info by relying on 

exported records
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• Complete a PRISMA flow diagram which includes records 
retrieved from trial register searches
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@KylieEHunterStep 7: Completing PRISMA flow diagram

• Complete a PRISMA flow diagram which includes records 
retrieved from trial register searches

TRAP! Double-counting 

registration records & 

matching publications. 
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Step 8: Finalising eligible studies

• If there are uncertainties about study eligibility, 

contact registrants for clarification, if feasible
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Step 9: Obtaining data then synthesising as 
applicable

• How can we obtain unpublished results from trial 

registries?

• by direct data extraction from registries

• by contacting registrants
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• Publication bias - estimate extent of missing 

results

• Selective outcome reporting - compare 

outcomes in registration records with 

publications

Step 9: Obtaining data then synthesising 
as applicable
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• Report in accordance with PRISMA 2020 & PRISMA-S
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• Updating frequency as per standard SR searches

• Restrict by registration date (not study start or 
completion dates)
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Congratulations –
you have made it 

through all the 
steps!



How many key concepts should a register search focus on?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Register searches should routinely be filtered by:

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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Other reasons to search clinical trials registers

• Identify studies & potential investigators for collaborative 

methodologies, e.g., prospective meta-analysis

• Plan updates of traditional or living systematic reviews

• Identify research gaps and inform research prioritisation
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Untapping hidden value of trial registries
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Definition prospective meta-analysis (PMA)

Studies are identified as eligible for inclusion in the meta-analysis, and hypotheses and analysis strategies 

are specified, before the results of the studies or cohorts related to the PMA research question are known

Study 1

Study 2

Study 3

Source: Seidler AL, Hunter KE, Cheyne S, Ghersi D, Berlin JA, Askie L. A guide to prospective meta-analysis. BMJ. 2019;367:l5342.

Add value, e.g. outcome harmonisation → facilitates evidence synthesis → improves statistical power

To identify studies & potential investigators for 

collaboration, e.g. prospective meta-analysis
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Main advantages of PMA

LESS BIASED

• Reduced risk of publication/selective outcome reporting bias

HARMONIOUS

• Harmonisation of outcomes, interventions and populations possible 

POWERFUL

• Core outcome sets & ability to include rare outcomes

COLLABORATIVE

• Researchers working together instead of competing

ADAPTIVE

• Newly planned trials, & new relevant intervention groups can be included along the way

Seidler et al (2019). BMJ.
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To plan updates of traditional or living 
systematic reviews

What is a living systematic review?

⚫ a systematic review which is continually updated, incorporating 

relevant new evidence as it becomes available (Cochrane 2022)

⚫ Requires continual, active monitoring of the evidence via regular 

searches
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To identify research gaps & inform research prioritisation

• Are additional studies on this topic needed?

• Avoid duplication (if there is an abundance of emerging 

evidence)

• Avoid research waste (no more trials on interventions that 
aren’t particularly promising, e.g. hydroxycholorquine)
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Searching clinical trials registers is mandated for best practice systematic reviews

Many differences to searching bibliographic databases

Registries are an untapped resource with many other uses

Access information on unpublished studies  →mitigate bias, reduce research waste
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Thank you. Questions?

For more information:

Hunter KE, Webster AC, … Seidler AL. Searching clinical trials 

registers: guide for systematic reviewers BMJ 2022; 377:e068791

mailto:Kylie.hunter@Sydney.edu.au
mailto:lene.seidler@sydney.edu.au
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Key resources

⚫ Hunter KE, Webster AC, … Seidler AL. Searching clinical trials registers: guide for 

systematic reviewers BMJ 2022; 377:e068791

⚫ Hunter KE. Untapping the hidden value of clinical trial registries BMJ 2022; 377:o1058

⚫ Hunter KE, Johnson BJ, Askie L, Golley RK, Baur LA, …Seidler AL. on behalf of the 

TOPCHILD Collaboration. Transforming Obesity Prevention for CHILDren (TOPCHILD) 

Collaboration: protocol for a systematic review with individual participant data meta-

analysis of behavioural interventions for the prevention of early childhood obesity BMJ 

Open 2022;12:e048166. 

⚫ Seidler AL, Hunter KE, Cheyne S, Ghersi D, Berlin JA, Askie L. A guide to prospective 

meta-analysis. BMJ. 2019;367:l5342.


